
General Voice commands 
Command Action 

Start Listening 

Or 
Listen 

Starts listening for commands 

Stop Listening Stop listening for commands 
 

Done with Voice 
Or 
Exit Voice 

Exit from PW-Voice.  You must exit from and restart  
Charting to use Voice again 

Exit Charting 
Or 

Done Charting 
Or 
Done with Charting 

Exit from the PW-Charting program. 

Voice Help Display the Voice-Help window. 
 

Voice About Display the Voice-Help window. 
 

Voice Options Display the Voice-Help window. 
 

Go to [tab name] 
Or 

[tab name] 

Switch to another tab in Charting.  [tab name] is one of the following: 
Patient                     Hard Tissue  

Soft Tissue               Progress Notes  
Treatment Plan        Attached Images  
Capture                    Layout  

 

 

 
 
 

Soft Tissue only commands 
 

[Measurement] is a number (usually depth) from 0 to 12. 
 

[Mode] is one of the following:  Pocket, Furcation, Mobility, or Recession. 

[Site] is one of the following: Distal Buccal, Distal Facial, Distal Lingual, Buccal, Facial, 
Lingual, Mesial Buccal, Mesial Facial, Mesial Lingual. 

[State] is one of the following: Bleeding, (Suppuration, or Exudate, or Pus), Plaque. 

[Tooth Descriptor] is one of the following: any valid tooth number (i.e. 7), or the word 
“tooth” followed by a valid tooth number (i.e. Tooth7), or the word “number” followed by a 

valid tooth number (i.e. Number7).  

NOTE: You cannot use these together.  (“Tooth Number 7” would not be a valid command). 

 
 



Command Action 

Start [Mode] 
 
 

 
Example:  

Start Pocket 

Starts the specified mode and goes to tooth 1, first 
site.   
[Mode] = Pocket, Furcation, Mobility and 

Recession 
 

Switches to pocket depth mode and goes to tooth 1, 
site 1. 

[Tooth descriptor] [Site] [Mode] 
 
 

Examples:  
Tooth 8 Buccal Furcation 
Number 14 Mesial Lingual Mobility 

Goes to the indicated tooth and site, and switches to 
the  
mode specified 

 
Goes to tooth 10, buccal site and switch to furcation 
Goes to tooth 14, mesial lingual site switch to 

mobility 
 

[Mode] on [Tooth descriptor] [Site] 
[Measurement] 

 
Example: 
Recession on number 22 lingual 1 

Goes to the indicated tooth and site, and switches  
To the mode specified, then enters the measurement. 

 
 
Goes to tooth 22 lingual site, switches to recession 

mode, and enters a measurement of 1. 
 

[State] on [Tooth descriptor] [Site] 
 
 

Example: 
Bleeding on number 4 distal buccal 

Toggles the specified state on the indicated tooth and 
site, but does not move the pointers to that tooth 
and site 

 
On tooth 4, distal buccal site, turns bleeding on (if it 

is on – turns it off). 
 

[State] 

 
 

Example: Exudate 

Toggles the specified state on the current tooth and 

site. 
 

Turns suppuration on (or off if it’s on).  Note: the 
terms: exudates, suppuration, and pus are all 
interchangeable in Voice. 

[Measurement] 
 

 
Example: 1 

Enters the measurement on the current tooth and 
site. 

 
Enters the measurement of “1” for the current mode, 
tooth, and site. 

[Measurement] [Measurement] . . . 
 

 
 

Example: 2 3 

Enters the 1st measurement on the 1st on the current 
tooth and site, then the 2nd one on the 2nd site (up to 

three) 
 

Enters the measurement of “2” on the current mode, 
tooth and site, then advances to the next site on the 
current tooth and enters a measurement of “3”. 

 
 



“Undo” Undo the last command.   

(Note: saying “1 2 3”, “bleeding” then “undo” will just 
undo bleeding.  “1 2 3” and “bleeding” are considered 
two commands.  If you said “1 2” pause “3” then 

“undo” then “3” would be undone.)  The last 10 
commands can be undone. 

“Go To [Tooth descriptor]” Will jump to the specified tooth and move to the 1st 
site. 

“Go To [Tooth descriptor] [ Site]” Jumps to specified tooth, and moves to the specified 
site. 

“Previous tooth” Moves from current tooth to previous tooth. 

 

“Previous tooth [Site]” Moves to previous tooth and goes to indicated site. 

 

“Previous Site” Moves from current site to the previous site. 

 

“Next tooth” Moves to the next tooth. 

 

“Next tooth [Site]” Moves to the next tooth and goes to the indicated 

site. 

“Next Site” Moves to the next site according to the current site. 

 

[Measurement] [State] Enters the measurement on the current tooth and 
site, then toggles the indicated state on the trailer. 

 

[Measurement] [State] [State] Enters the measurement on the current tooth and 

site, then toggles the indicated states on the trailer. 
 

[Measurement] [State] [State] [State] Enters the measurement on the current tooth and 
site, then toggles the indicated states on the trailer. 
 

International Tooth Numbering: 

Outside of the United States; [Tooth Descriptor] is one of the following: a valid tooth 

number (i.e. “2-1”), or the word “tooth” followed by a valid tooth number (i.e. “tooth 2-1”), or 
the word “number” followed by a valid tooth number (i.e. “number 2-1”). 

Capture only commands 

Command Action 

Freeze                  Freezes the image. 

Unfreeze Discards a frozen image and returns you to live video. 

Save Saves the frozen image as a thumbnail and returns you to live video 

 



 


